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SUMMARY 
 
Our year through numbers! 

 

In 2022, our third year, we continued to grow, excel and doubled the number of activities 

compared to 2020! 

 

 In terms of PUBLICATIONS, our experts… 

…published two original publications - one research paper and one toolkit for policymakers 

…co-authored three research papers and three policy analyses with other think-tanks 

…published two academic papers 

 

 In terms of EVENTS, our team… 

…organized seven events, five of them public 

…attended ten events as speakers, six of them - international conferences 

…organized nine presentations in primary schools 

 

 In terms of CAPACITY building, our experts… 

…delivered two trainings 

…mentored three civil society analysts, journalists and research fellows to prepare eight 

policy papers and articles 

…delivered EU contents in high-school classes 

…certified sixteen professors who are able to include EU contents in their classes 

…certified over two hundred students who participated in EU-related activities 

 

 In terms of MEDIA, we… 

…were interviewed in five national and six international outlets 

…published two op-eds in foreign outlets 

…prepared and published six videos summarizing and disseminating research findings 
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CHINA-RELATED PROJECTS 
 

Understanding the tools, narratives and impact of China’s soft power in North 

Macedonia 

In cooperation with the Konrad Adenauer Foundation – Skopje Office, we designed, 

implemented and published landmark empirical research on China’s soft power in North 

Macedonia. The research report provides a detailed account of the tools, tactics and 

narratives that China puts forward, as well as an attempt to assess the impact of China’s soft 

power, based on primary data collected through a survey, interviews and focus groups. 

We also organized a panel discussion to promote and discuss the findings, featuring 

Christopher Nehring from the KAS media programme at Sofia University, Macedonian MP 

and member of the Interpaliamentary Alliance on China, Antonio Miloshoski and professor 

Hristina Runceva-Tasev as moderator. 

 

 

  

http://estima.mk/static/c2.2a1.15_xgjv9t3kenqsccsdmit8/s1/files/rte/documents/UNDERSTANDING%20THE%20TOOLS%2C%20NARRATIVES%20AND%20IMPACT%20OF%20CHINA%E2%80%99S%20%E2%80%9CSOFT%20POWER%E2%80%9D%20IN%20NORTH%20MACEDONIA%20_puiblikacija_mail.pdf
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Promoting a values-based approach in North Macedonia’s cooperation with China 

During the second year of the project supported by the Democracy Commission Small Grants 

Program of the US Embassy in Skopje, we published a Toolkit for Policy-makers: How to 

cooperate with China? The Toolkit was based on a collaborative and participative approach 

which involved representatives from around 15 state institutions, including the Ministry for 

Foreign Affairs, the Parliament, line ministries, as well as key civil society associations and 

business chambers.  

 

 

 

 

 

We also supported and mentored three civil society analysts and three journalists to publish 

policy briefs and articles on China’s presence in North Macedonia and disseminated their key 

findings through short videos. The topics they covered range from China’s development aid 

during the pandemic, paradiplomacy – or twin/sister cities, the deployment of 5G networks, 

publication of Chinese books translated in Macedonian, cooperation on scientific projects 

and Chinese language learning/teaching. In order to disseminate the findings to a broader 

audience, we conducted short interviews with the authors who explained in several minutes 

the key points of their research. All the videos are available on our Facebook page. 

  

http://estima.mk/static/c2.2a1.15_xgjv9t3kenqsccsdmit8/s1/files/rte/documents/Values_China_outputs/Brief_Aid%20and%20national%20security_EN.pdf
http://estima.mk/static/c2.2a1.15_xgjv9t3kenqsccsdmit8/s1/files/rte/documents/Values_China_outputs/Brief_Aid%20and%20national%20security_EN.pdf
http://estima.mk/static/c2.2a1.15_xgjv9t3kenqsccsdmit8/s1/files/rte/documents/Values_China_outputs/Brief_paradiplomacy_EN.pdf
http://estima.mk/static/c2.2a1.15_xgjv9t3kenqsccsdmit8/s1/files/rte/documents/Values_China_outputs/Brief_Caught%20in%20the%20middle_EN.pdf
https://nezavisen.mk/uchenje-kineski-od-egzotika-preku-potreba-do-porta-za-vlijanie/
https://360stepeni.mk/od-ekonomski-i-politichki-umerena-do-obrazovno-seprisutno-jaka-vlijanieto-na-kina-vo-s-makedonija/
http://estima.mk/static/c2.2a1.15_xgjv9t3kenqsccsdmit8/s1/files/rte/documents/Values_China_outputs/Web_Chinese%20literature_MK.pdf
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EU RELATED PROJECTS 
 

Introducing EU-related contents in high schools 

We wrapped up the activities in the project aimed to introduce EU contents in the bilingual 

(French language) sections supported by the French Embassy and the French Institute in 

Skopje. Having organized altogether thirty classes in four high-schools in three cities across 

the country, we organized certificate-awarding ceremonies for all the teachers (a total of 16) 

and all the students (a total of 200). We also prepared a short video that summarizes our 

work in the past two years. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building Better Together: Improving the Governance of Large Infrastructure Projects 

 

With the support of the French Embassy, we launched a project aimed to examine how to 

improve the governance of large infrastructure projects by increasing the involvement of 

civil society and local authorities. We started to develop a Toolkit that should provide the 

main guidelines on how to achieve these objectives and we’re looking forward to finalizing 

and publishing it in 2023! 

  

https://fb.watch/j5pMabwHlj/
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WESTERN BALKANS RELATED PROJECTS 
 

Boosting the French language teaching in the education system of the Western Balkan 

countries 

With the support of the French Embassy and French Institute, we started a project aiming to 

boost the French language teaching in the education system in the Western Balkan countries. 

This regional project follows on from the French Strategy for the Western Balkans and the 

French President’s Language Plan. Aiming to promote French language as an asset for further 

education, professional career and mobility, we organized presentations in 9 primary 

schools throughout the country (6 in Skopje, 1 in Kumanovo and 1 in Veles). 

 

Enhancing Regional Cooperation through Regional Fellowship for Young Researchers 

on Migration & Development 

We also completed a regional fellowship project together with our partners GERMIN from 

Kosovo and the Centre for Support of Local and Regional Development (CeP) from 

Montenegro. This pilot initiative allowed six first-generation fellows to complete a 

fellowship program on migration and development issues at a partner organization based in 

another Contracting Party. We welcomed two fellows in our organization who prepared 

research reports on medical brain drain and the trends before and after visa liberalization in 

North Macedonia. The other researchers focused on human rights-based migration in 

Kosovo, youth migration in Montenegro, and migration governance in Kosovo. Finally, we 

attended the closing regional conference where all six research papers were presented and 

mobility and exchange opportunities were discussed. This project was funded by the 

“Support to Civil Society Regional Actions in the Western Balkans” a joint grant scheme of 

the Western Balkans Fund and the European Union. 

 

 

  

https://germin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/The-Analysis-of-Medical-Brain-in-North-Macedonia-Its-Consequences-and-Future_Arta-Haxhixhemajli.pdf?emci=c95ff1dc-1b74-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&emdi=f5070996-8374-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&ceid=26969250&fbclid=IwAR1Y7z7GShS9nsXicDcshwu2dtpYIIoL3r4G-ADiA6r_06D2-7rGMYeqP0M
https://germin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Human-Rights-Based-Migration-Governance_Srgjan-Karanfilovski-2.pdf?emci=c95ff1dc-1b74-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&emdi=f5070996-8374-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&ceid=26969250&fbclid=IwAR1fLdhHPmJO1P8Pi3P6n3LIudGximIjrKDKV5EzRsO5QWYm7zQ752ewWNU
https://germin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Youth-Brain-Drain-in-Montenegro_Miljana-Rakocevic-1.pdf?emci=c95ff1dc-1b74-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&emdi=f5070996-8374-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&ceid=26969250&fbclid=IwAR3kPGJ_394XVzCt6vFTPYKw9l5vRQLWOhj5MK5EZmzxOpwsUzAQpOpVB7E
https://germin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Jovan-Jablan-Montenegro-Migration-Governance-of-Kosovo-with-focus-on-youth-1.pdf?emci=c95ff1dc-1b74-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&emdi=f5070996-8374-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&ceid=26969250&fbclid=IwAR0CGvW3HZrI3W1eithPJPjolTxU5RWFM9ReXwNhlHYWOoMaCKxbfUnt9J8
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AND CONSULTANCY 

ACTIVITIES 
 

In the framework of the National Platform for Women Entrepreneurship, we continued our 

cooperation with the Foundation for Management and Industrial Research from Skopje and 

prepared the second Women Entrepreneurship Barometer in North Macedonia which can 

be accessed here. 

In November, we organized a joint PAVE (Preventing and Addressing Violent Extremism 

through Community Resilience in the Balkans and MENA) event in Skopje. The first day we 

had a policy roundtable on How to Strengthen the Resilience of Communities against 

Radicalization and Violent Extremism together with the Hellenic Foundation for European 

and Foreign Policy (ELIAMEP). The Policy Roundtable gathered representatives from 

various types of institutions (central and local), international organizations based in the 

country, religious institutions, academia, civil society, and P/CVE practitioners. Our 

President who was part of the PAVE research team, together with the other researchers, 

presented the results and recommendations of the fieldwork research the team conducted 

in the municipalities of Tetovo and Kumanovo in July 2021, published in the form of a policy 

brief available here. 

The second day, a practitioners’ pilot training on Community Resilience and Multi-

stakeholder Collaboration to Support Reintegration to society and Disengagement from 

Violent Extremism was organized together with the Finn Church Aid. In addition to its 

informative and engaging content, the participants greatly appreciated the diversity of 

stakeholders coming from various backgrounds (state institutions, education sector, civil 

society, religious commission) that enriched the debate from different perspectives. 

 

Our experts cooperated with like-minded organizations on the production and publication of 

various policy documents… 

China’s Secret Charm: China’s Hidden Influence in South-East Europe – with the Sofia 

Security Forum and the Friedrich Naumann Foundation 

China in the Western Balkans – a chapter in Politique Etrangère, the journal of the French 

Institute for International Relations (IFRI) 

China’s Role on the Kosovo Issue: Between an Inactive Past and Indistinct Future, a chapter 

in the book Confronting Multiple Crises: Local and International Perspectives on Policy-

Making in Kosovo, published by the Kosovo Foundation for Open Society  

https://weplatform.mk/blog/2022/09/02/%D0%B1%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%80-%D0%B7%D0%B0-%D0%B6%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%BE-%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B5%D0%BC%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%88%D1%82%D0%B2%D0%BE-2022/
https://www.pave-project.eu/publications/PAVE_Policybrief_NMK_eng.pdf
https://www.freiheit.org/sites/default/files/2023-01/2022-fnf-policy-paper-hidden-influence-final.pdf
https://www.ifri.org/fr/publications/politique-etrangere/sommaires-de-politique-etrangere/balkans-un-nouveau-grand-jeu
https://kfos.org/en/publications/126/confronting-multiple-crises-local-and-international-perspectives-policy-making-kosovo?fbclid=IwAR1qM4Fv_hx-QOutvgELWoeJYiUY3PHVPByFjPZLZvOMfSJRT_Glnm-O-6s
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The chapter on North Macedonia in the publication “Blue Connectivity: Maritime and 

Inland Waterways in the Balkans Peninsula”, by Cooperation and Development Institute 

and Konrad Adenauer Foundation from Albania  

China’s Influence in North Macedonia – in cooperation with the Center for European Policy 

Analysis from Washington DC 

China’s Aid in the Western Balkans: Supporting Development, Undermining Good 

Governance – a policy paper for the CHOICE network – China Observers in Central and 

Eastern Europe 

 

PUBLIC APPEARANCES 

Events 
 

 China in the World Summit 2022, organized 

in Berlin 2022. Our President appeared as a 

panelist at the European Dialogue panel, 

organized by the German Marshall Fund and 

featuring other prominent experts from 

MERICS, Sinopsis and SWP - the German 

Institute for International and Security 

Affairs. The topic was the future European 

policy vis-à-vis China look like - what can be 

expected in future and what can/should Europe do in order to get the outcomes it desires?  

 

 

Workshop on Influence, Governance, 

Transparency & Accountability, hosted by the 

Center for European Policy Analysis (CEPA). 

Our Ana Krstinovska facilitated the session on 

in Europe - exploring Chinese foreign policy 

globally, in Europe and regionally, discussing 

presence and influence strategies, as well as 

the weaknesses of national political and 

economic institutions. 

 

 

https://www.kas.de/documents/271859/0/Blue+Connectivity+final.pdf/459a30e5-e015-dd2a-ae07-703b0e8d4367?version=1.0&t=1664368966100
https://cepa.org/comprehensive-reports/chinese-influence-in-north-macedonia/
https://chinaobservers.eu/chinas-aid-in-the-western-balkans-supporting-development-undermining-good-governance/
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Workshop on China's presence in the Western 

Balkans and specifically its soft power, hosted for the 

participants in the Presidential Center for Political 

Education, in the module organized by Konrad-

Adenauer-Stiftung North Macedonia. 

 

 

A workshop at the Regional security academy 

organized by the Konrad Adenauer Foundation with 

participants from North Macedonia, Serbia and 

Bulgaria, where we discussed foreign influence 

operations, propaganda and disinformation by 

foreign state entities. 

 

 

Tirana Connectivity Forum 2022, a new 

edition of the most important event for 

Western Balkans Connectivity Agenda where 

we moderated the session on institutional 

accountability.  

 

A panel discussion on the EU-China relations against the backdrop of the war in Ukraine, 

organized by the French Institute for International Relations (IFRI) and the Centre Franco-

Autrichien pour le Rapprochement en Europe (CFA), alongside the former EU Ambassador 

to China, Hans Dietmar Schweisgut, the former French Ambassador to China, Jean-Maurice 

Ripert, Marc Julienne from IFRI and moderated by Dominique David from the CFA. 

 

Media appearances (a selection) 

An interview for Institut Français des Relations Internationales (IFRI) – La Chine dans les 

Balkans Occidentaux 

An article for Les Echos based on an interview with our Ana Krstinovska (in French) - La 

Serbie a tout fait pour attirer les investissements chinois 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4pjSsUIGGEo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FKDOVUmpT0og%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0KZw373PgeIA9dFIOyskeROWHWCxejxd2QhNFD1krfEvCyFSAGDsKEcXM&h=AT0fHq0TNzDF9eA0fh3Mey58M28tSEo43BRbzsmYerVy53Z2dGjFvNCdSdwagjkY77gJC-eJMdMbibXuGhMdswhQ8-I4clp-KeV9gUlIKCGUlm1DvEX4YGd00Fdi7u-QrA&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0X_eEzMCUeC2vnPohnQvcTyKC-2txJOwxiZ4uutssbBeHXjBOiLW1ZRcWe7FrK7qcSs2npvJ_giPFPUWlGYqLfR0RnPElBLTR9HfPM-0E7ClpWT_osptGSeA6H5Ddf408jXmMjbAR685xHuIJEpckvkPDc0DrMMLkbbfu4qJGcDPfWN6ga0Pk6uI_fCYFpk9ruJyefJEhtFmI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FKDOVUmpT0og%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0KZw373PgeIA9dFIOyskeROWHWCxejxd2QhNFD1krfEvCyFSAGDsKEcXM&h=AT0fHq0TNzDF9eA0fh3Mey58M28tSEo43BRbzsmYerVy53Z2dGjFvNCdSdwagjkY77gJC-eJMdMbibXuGhMdswhQ8-I4clp-KeV9gUlIKCGUlm1DvEX4YGd00Fdi7u-QrA&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0X_eEzMCUeC2vnPohnQvcTyKC-2txJOwxiZ4uutssbBeHXjBOiLW1ZRcWe7FrK7qcSs2npvJ_giPFPUWlGYqLfR0RnPElBLTR9HfPM-0E7ClpWT_osptGSeA6H5Ddf408jXmMjbAR685xHuIJEpckvkPDc0DrMMLkbbfu4qJGcDPfWN6ga0Pk6uI_fCYFpk9ruJyefJEhtFmI
https://www.lesechos.fr/monde/europe/la-serbie-a-tout-fait-pour-attirer-les-investissements-chinois-1886398
https://www.lesechos.fr/monde/europe/la-serbie-a-tout-fait-pour-attirer-les-investissements-chinois-1886398
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An interview for World Geostrategic Insights – Is the EU really willing to enlarge in the 

Western Balkans? 

Top Tema Debate Show – Telma Television – Is the year 2030 as a deadline to join the EU 

realistic or is it the Government’s wishful thinking? 

An article in the South China Morning Post - Croatia’s China-built, EU-funded bridge to 

open over troubled waters 

Op-ed in The Diplomat - Will China Challenge the US on the Kosovo Issue? 

Op-ed in Kosovo 2.0 – Kosovo-China relations. And where they might go. 

Article for Aktualne (in Czech) - Lidská práva nezmiňujte. Čína buduje další elektrárnu na 

Balkáně, má to ale svou cenu 

Interview for Panda Paw Dragon Claw – Governance, debt and war: reassessing Chinese aid 

in the Western Balkans 

Interview for Faktor (in Macedonian) – How much will the 1bn EUR Chinese loan cost 

North Macedonia? 

 

 

https://wgi.world/is-the-eu-really-willing-to-enlarge-in-the-western-balkans-interview-with-ana-krstinovska/?fbclid=IwAR3yauwBevvOuHViCaCeEScxrhPC53-SEfe5ltN8nfEplv04LpqiUtioE8o
https://wgi.world/is-the-eu-really-willing-to-enlarge-in-the-western-balkans-interview-with-ana-krstinovska/?fbclid=IwAR3yauwBevvOuHViCaCeEScxrhPC53-SEfe5ltN8nfEplv04LpqiUtioE8o
https://telma.com.mk/2022/09/30/top-tema-dali-2030-tata-godina-za-polnopravno-chlenstvo-vo-eu-e-dostizhen-rok-ili-samo-zhelba-na-vladata/?fbclid=IwAR1fLdhHPmJO1P8Pi3P6n3LIudGximIjrKDKV5EzRsO5QWYm7zQ752ewWNU
https://telma.com.mk/2022/09/30/top-tema-dali-2030-tata-godina-za-polnopravno-chlenstvo-vo-eu-e-dostizhen-rok-ili-samo-zhelba-na-vladata/?fbclid=IwAR1fLdhHPmJO1P8Pi3P6n3LIudGximIjrKDKV5EzRsO5QWYm7zQ752ewWNU
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3183508/croatias-china-built-eu-funded-bridge-open-over-troubled?fbclid=IwAR2ZzpKiZ1UX8l52ld0lqkUJpmHwFEqYK8aM1SXhQpeJRXrV7YNeEjre1JE
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3183508/croatias-china-built-eu-funded-bridge-open-over-troubled?fbclid=IwAR2ZzpKiZ1UX8l52ld0lqkUJpmHwFEqYK8aM1SXhQpeJRXrV7YNeEjre1JE
https://thediplomat.com/2022/04/will-china-challenge-the-us-on-the-kosovo-issue/?fbclid=IwAR2SR29Utk4dthmK-WC7yzMPV3ZUpLxZFqFDON0It40JahBT0MK8bhHYSvo
https://kosovotwopointzero.com/en/kosovo-china-relations/?fbclid=IwAR0m0MAiedhX0OrbPRG7kcuy5kDkyxBzVdp-7C0s5wgIMUQu0BWnMeexG6I
https://zpravy.aktualne.cz/zahranici/lidska-prava-nezminujte-cina-buduje-dalsi-elektrarnu-na-balk/r~f1122e42041611ed8c6f0cc47ab5f122/?fbclid=IwAR2HqGvuM_JmErmOeaSDwkn8OM_cyBCFsDxtLvlO5VuWbBsYPvGp2NnDnZU
https://zpravy.aktualne.cz/zahranici/lidska-prava-nezminujte-cina-buduje-dalsi-elektrarnu-na-balk/r~f1122e42041611ed8c6f0cc47ab5f122/?fbclid=IwAR2HqGvuM_JmErmOeaSDwkn8OM_cyBCFsDxtLvlO5VuWbBsYPvGp2NnDnZU
https://pandapawdragonclaw.blog/2022/05/18/governance-debt-and-war-reassessing-chinese-aid-in-the-western-balkans/?fbclid=IwAR2SR29Utk4dthmK-WC7yzMPV3ZUpLxZFqFDON0It40JahBT0MK8bhHYSvo
https://pandapawdragonclaw.blog/2022/05/18/governance-debt-and-war-reassessing-chinese-aid-in-the-western-balkans/?fbclid=IwAR2SR29Utk4dthmK-WC7yzMPV3ZUpLxZFqFDON0It40JahBT0MK8bhHYSvo
https://faktor.mk/kolku-makedonija-kje-ja-chini-kineskiot-kredit-od-edna-milijarda?fbclid=IwAR1Y7z7GShS9nsXicDcshwu2dtpYIIoL3r4G-ADiA6r_06D2-7rGMYeqP0M
https://faktor.mk/kolku-makedonija-kje-ja-chini-kineskiot-kredit-od-edna-milijarda?fbclid=IwAR1Y7z7GShS9nsXicDcshwu2dtpYIIoL3r4G-ADiA6r_06D2-7rGMYeqP0M

